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KELSO WOLF PACK PLAYS SENATORS HERE SUNDAY
CATCHING AS AN ART IS GONE;WHEN BOBBY JONES WON NATIONAL OPEN

ANCIENTS WERE FAR BETTER

STRONG TEAM

WILL MAKE ITS

FIRST SHOWING

BASEBALL TITLE

OF STATE TO

BE DECIDED

TRAINED SEALS

BEAT INDIANS,

ADJTO LEAD

By the Associated Press
The trained seals of Nick Wil-

liams Friday battled to another
advance over the Padflo Coast
pack, walloping the Seattle In-
dians 6 to S at Recreation Park.
Seattle rallied in the eighth pound-
ing out three runs and tying the
score only to lose In the ninth.

The Oakland Oaks took the Mis-
sion Reds for a ride in eleven inn-
ings on the Eastbay grounds to
win by 4 to 3. A triple by Governor
and a sacrifice fly off the bat y
Vergez brought the winning run.
Manager Wade Ki liefer was driv-
en from the field when he con-
tended that a home run by Lom-bar-di

over the left field fence hi
his opinion was a foul, despite the
fact that the umpire thought dif-

ferently.
Portland failed to recover from

the double game debacle of the
Fourth and dropped another to
the Angels, this time 4 to 9. The
Angels and Ducks alike swung
heavily on the willow stick. The
home team taking Chesterfield for
14 hits, and Child allowing the
visitors 12, Jacobs, Los Angeles
second baser, made the lone cir
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Bobby Jones sinking hla last putt at the end of the play-of- f at Mamtroneck, N. Y, with AJ

Eipinosa of Chicago for the national open golf championship. Ho won by 23 atrokaa

Records Broken As Athletes
Perform On Mile High Track

By CHESTER A. LETTS
Denver. Colo. (UP) The effect of Denver's mile high salkK J -- NOW THE PITCHER

AND THE BATTERaltitude on athletes is bad for the records. As several hun-

dred of the country's greatest track and field stars journey
back to their homes Saturday, officials of the national A. A.

"King" Kelly Jed l lie great catchers and Ray SchaUc ended the dy
nasty. Between them were the famous backstops of ail time.

Armistice In Effect
As Clubs Maneuver For

Renewal Of Struggle

SHARE 7WE GLORY

armies moved into position for

White Sox by 11 to 10 In a groggy
game at Clcveand Friday.

Living on the
line, Mrs. F. E. Pharr of Texarkana
played In the state golf tourna-
ments In both states and now has
two titles.

By The Associated Press
Guns were spiked eenerally alone the baseball front

Fridav as the major league
another series ot mtersectionai Dailies, dut, ine iarainais
found time to lose their 10th straight while waiting for the
other teams to swing into, action. The champions were ac

Playoff of the Junior baseball
league championship, sponsored by
American Legion posts of the state,
will be a feature of the state con-
vention of the American Legion
at Ollnger field Friday, August 9,
the second day of the contest. It
was anno iced at a meeting of the
convention cc Amission Friday night.
Plans were also outlined for what
will be the largest parade ever held
In Salem, for in addition to thou- -
ands of legionnaires and a score ol

drum corps all military, fraternal.
civic and Industrial groups of the
city are expected to turn out for
the event.

Not only will the baseball game
decide the state title, but the win
ner will win the right to represent
tne northwest district In the na-
tional competition at the Yankee
stadium In New York tn October.
There are now nearly 200 Junior
teams playing in tne state. Port-
land and Ontario will battle to de
termine the right to represent the
eastern section of the state while
Sllverton, Medford and Eugene are
In the final running to represent
tne western section.

Carl GabrleLson, general chair-
man, has received word from U.
S. Senator Steiwer that a squadron
of army planes will be sent here
for the dedication of the airport.
In addition dozens of private and
commercial fliers are expected to
have ships on the field for the dedi
cation ol the $50,000 airport.

TENNIS TITLE

OF BRITAIN

WON BY COCHET

Wimbledon, England, W) Henri
Cochet of France won the British
tennis championship Saturday by
defeating his countryman, Jean

In the final match, Cochet
overwhelming the bounding Basque
mi win siraignc sets Dy scores of

Cochet, who won the same title
In 1927, captured the crown this
year In one of the most Impressive
displays of tennis ever seen on the
court of Wimbledon. Bill Tilden
and Borotra, two of the greatest
players of the day, were smothered
by him In three straight sets, the
American getting but ten games
and the Basque but 11,

Little Henri also holds the Am
erican championship won last fall.

AMERICAN GIGARETS

FAVORED IN FRANCE

New York (JPi The American
Tobacco company reports that the
total shipmentA of American clua-
rets to France last year increased
oo per cent over the previous year.
This puts France far In the lead
among European purchasers of
American cigarets.

The French tobacco monopoly.
operated by the government, re
ceived In revenue last year (160,- -
uuu.uuu.

GREEKS FIND HAVEN

IN AFRICAN CLIMES

Athens, (if) The Greek oonu
latlon abroad, having since 1922
been greatly decreased In Asia
Minor, Is expanding widely throu-
ghout Africa.

During the cutting of the Suoz
canal a Greek established the
Egyptaln clgaret Industry. Many
Egyptian doctors are of Greek ori-

gin. Alexandria has several Greek
schools and philanthropic Institu
tions. Years ago, Lord Cromer
wrote that the Greeks were "the
pioneers of progress In the Sou-
dan."

There are Greek churches In
Tunisia, Libya, Erythraca and
Somalialand. Abssinia possesses a
considerable Greek colony and Ta-ra-

the Sultan, has visited Athens.
In South Africa there are Hellenic
communities In the Transvaal,
Rhodesia and at the Cape. They
exist also In Morocco and the Congo
Free State.

In all Africa there are 72 Greek
communities with 77 churches,
eight bishoprics, 100 schools, and
10 Masonic lodges with more than
6,000 members.

Belgrade to di-

vide large estate among Serbian
peasanto not having worked out,
the government has appointed a
commission to study the problem
anew. The project has been hang'
ing fire stnre the world vnr.

Led by the redoubtable Manager
Carl Pritchard, the Kelso Wolves,
howling for fresh meat, will Invade
Balem Sunday for the first time
ftince the clubs of the

baseball league start-
ed playing along last May. Man-
ager Edwards believes his Senators
are too tough for the Wolves to
masticate and figures on having a
few pelts to hang on the fence at
dinger field about 4:30 Sunday
afternoon.

There is no question that Kelso
has one of the strongest teams in
the league. Skipper Pritchard's
crew has played Longview, the win-
ners of the first half pennant, vir-
tually on even terms. They have
been beaten, but twice out of the
last six games played. One of these
contests was with Longview and the
other with Mt. Scott. Such famil-
iar names as Trummervand Rent-fro-

appear in the Kelso lineup.
Anderson and Bealls usually make
up the battery for the Wolves.

Ed Cardinal will be behind the
plate for the Senators' again Sun-

day. The big boy has been gracing
the bench ever since he received
a nasty dig in the leg from Beck-
er's spikes in the game with Al-

bany recently. Edwards is glad to
have his receiver back in the game
again. Forced to don the big mitt
last Snnday, Frisco had a hard
time making throws, on account of
bis injured hand.

Barham is scheduled to take the
mound for the Senators.

As both teams have been hitting
hard during the past few games, it
is not at all likely that the heavy
artillery on both sides will be un-
leashed.

A change In the second half
league scheduled announced by
President Oass gives Salem six
games In a row. Longview will be
here on July 14; Wolfers, July 21;
M. Scott, July 28; Mt. Scott, August
4, and Montavilla, August 11.

AMERICAN BOYS.

CAPTURE TITLE

Wimbledon, England, (P) Ameri-
ca's dashing young doubles team
consisting of John Van Ryn and
Wilmer Allison won the British
tennis championship in men's
doubles Saturday by defeating
Briton's best pair, J. C. Gregory
and I. O. Collins, In the final.

Allison and Van Ryn won out)' in
a terrific five-s- struggle by
scores of

CAMBRIDGE WINS
--

THAMES GUP

Henley, England The Browne
and Nichols schools crew from Cam
bridge, Mass., won the famous
Thames cup Saturday afternoon by
capturing the final race of the Gur-elli-

competition.
L. Gunther or Holland, won the

famous diamond sculls-- dethroning
Joe Wright, Jr., of Canada, in the
final.

Gunther boat Wright by three
feet In a finish in 8

minutes, 42 seconds.

1 HOW THEY
STAND
TODAY

INDUSTRIAL
W L Pet

Grocervmen 6 3
Postofflce 5 3 .623

Pepco 4 4 .500
Western Paper 3 7 .222

COMMERCIAL
W L Pet.

Elks 8 0 1000
Builders 6 2 .750

Legion 6 2 .750
State House 3 6 .250
K. 01 C 3 7 .222
O. P. & P. Co 1 8 .111

PACIFIC COAST
W L Pet

San Francisco 5 0 1000

Hollywood 4 0 1000
Los Angeles 4 1 .800
Oakland 3 2 .600
Mission 2 3 .400
Portland 1 4 .200
8acramento 0 4 .000
Seattle 0 6 .000

NATIONAL
W L Pet

Pittsburgh 44 25 .638

Chicago 42 24 .030
New York 41 31 .569
St. Louis 36 33 .507

Brooklyn 32 37 .464

Philadelphia 30 40 .429
Boston 29 44 .397
Cincinnati 25 43 MS

AMERICAN
W L Pet

Philadelphia 63 17
New York 43 28 .623
St, Louis 44 27 .620
Detroit 39 38 .520
Cleveland 36 36 .493

Washington 35 36 .493

Washington 26 42 .382

Chicago 25 50 .333
Baiton 22 53 .392

HUGE AIR LIGHT
tl Paso. Tex. (IP) Visible between

100 and 150 mile, the 10,000.000
candle power light atop Mount
Franklin near here, guides aviators
nightly over Texan, Mexican, ana
New Mexican wastes to El Paso.
81xteen thousand pounds of mater
ial, moved up the rough mountain
side by man power, were used In

SPECIAL

cuit clout of the game.
Hollywood continued its winning

streak at the expense of the home
team at Sacramento, cleaning up
Its fourth victory tn a row by S

to 2. George Hollerson, star rookie
held the Senators to four hits,
one a homer by Severeld, with one
man on.

FIGHTING OF FIRES
IS COSTLY LUXURY

Brackley. Eng., (IP) Fire-fig- ht

ing is a hobby, and an expensive
one. in this tiny village.

The Brackley Fire Brigade Is pure
ly an honorary and Independent
band of for the town
council has never given it any
money.

Thirty-tw- o years ago they bought
their present but It la
about to fall apart. The Brigade,
despite the council's refusal of
money for a new engine, Is going
to buy one itself.

The have saved
from charity fetes, and each of

the members la donating aproxi-
mately $260 out of his own pocket,
for the purchase of the new engine.
Although this will not pay the en
tire price ot the engine, three ol
the are underwriting,
the remainder. The Fire Brigade
drills three times a week; and re-

ceives no pay.

Independence Guests over the
Fourth at the W. T. House residence
on South 7th street, were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold House and family ot
Tillamook, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Moody and small son, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Guild and small daughter.

to ride on Miller's at these
low prices

Low Prices
ALL NEXT WEEK ON

MIILLISIE
GEARED-TO-THE-ROA- D

TIRES

commodated Friday By nobody mtf
the Phillies, who obligingly drop-

ped 20 out ol 22 St. liouls last year.
Jess Haines made as If to slip a

fast one past Charlie Klein, first
Philadelphia batsman in the 10th

Inning, after Master Klein had re-

fused to bite at two wide hooks.
The fast one was Just to Klein's
lilting, and he drove It high over
the right field wall of Baker Bowl
to give the Phils a 10 to 9 decision.

The Cardinals will remain In
Philadelphia for a full scries, and
the Cubs will Invade the citadel of
the Braves Saturday, but the rest
of the intersectlonal openings will

be delayed until Sunday.
As the Pirates and the Cubs give

each other heart failure In the lash
toward the National league stretch,
Cornelius McQllllcuddy moves se-

renely toward his seventh flag with
his two nearest rivals, the Yankees
and the Browns, nine and one-ha- lf

games to the rear. The Mackmen
open a aeries at Chicago Saturday
as the Yankees and the Browns be-

gin a fight to see which shall hold
second place for the moment.

Tne Indians turned baclc the

L
In the spring and summer time
an evening at the movies lsn t
nearly so exciting as a long care-
free trip in the aide-ca- r of a
motorcvclc. And $1 now, plus
the Indian Club Plan, give you
a motorcycle this summer. Call
or write for free booklet giving
full details.

Indian Cycle Supply
171 S. Com'l St Salem, Ore.

"Hack" Wilson
Fined $100 for
Slugging Spree

New York, OP) Lewis,
(Hack) Wilson, slugging out-
fielder of the Chicago Cubs,
must pay a fine of (100, and
serve a suspension of three
days, effective Saturday, for
his attempted attack upon
Ray Kolp in the Red's dug-
out "daring the game at Chi-

cago, July 4, President Hey-dl- er

of the National League
announced

DIGGERS TO PLAY

STAYTON SUNDAY

Turner The next game for the
Gray Diggers in the Cascade league
will be with Stayton Sunday after-
noon on the Cloverdale diamond.
The standing of the local team Is
now .444, having lost five and
won four games. The first game with
Stayton resulted In defeat for Tur
ner, the score being o to 3 and a
close game throughout. The first
game was played on the Stayton
grounds.

The game Sunday Is expected to
be even a better contest as the Dig-
gers have been showing steady im
provement in tne last lew weeks. Last
Sunday they defeated the St. Paul
nine by the shut-o- score of 7 to 0.

Only one St. Paul man reached
third. In the last two games the
Diggers have made but one error.
James and McCalliste'r for the Oray
Diggers will be the battery for the
Stayton game.

POLK GUN CLUB TO
CHOOSE DELEGATES

Dallas The Polk County Gun and
Rod club will hold a meeting In
Dallas Monday night, July 8, to
elect delegates to a meeting of the
Oregon Game Protective associa
tion to be held in Roseburg, Mon
day, July 15.

At this meeting an attempt will
be made to pass an amendment
which will lncroaie the dues of
the members. It is pointed out that
the chief weakness of the associa-
tion at the present time Is its lack
of funds. If the dues are raised a
sportsman magazine will be furn
ished Tree to all the members.

BURCIIES HAVE GUESTS
Independence Melvln E .Snow of

Bellingham, Wash., is the house
guest of Miss Virginia Burch of
North Independence, Miss Ethel
Burch of Portland spent the Fourth
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Burch. Miss Burch is a
graduate of the Independence high
school.

PRINCELING'S MIND FAILS
Potsdam, Oermany (JP Prince

Hubertus, 19, third son of the form
er Crown Prince Frederick William,
has been brought home from his
university course In Switzerland,
His teachers discovered that his
mind was not working as It should
The boy was sent home to Cecilien- -

hof Castle, Potsdam, where Princess
Cecil ie Is devoting her energies to
nursing hn son bark to health.

1 V'fa "

Pim iii in r ir "" ''is
"Service That Battaflef

U. are beginning the arduous task'
of rewriting the record books.

The third and closing day of the
1929 .meet started off with some
events about as exciting as digging

cellar the ecathlon grind and
wound up with this dislocating of
two world's records, the readjusting
of two meet marks to a more mod
ern model and the spectacle of the
king of athletes having to
break an American record to re
tain his crown. Which is Just what
Kenneth Doheny, Cadillac A. C.

Detroit, did. And to prove that he
is the best in the world he closed
the performance with a 1500 meter
run.

Ten events in one day and
ranging from the pole vault to the
shot put that's the new decath-
lon. They used to give a man two
days in which to do it. But this Is
the day of speed. They now give
him one day and furnish ambu-
lances.

Doherty, cheered on by his bride
of a few days. Jogged his way
through to a grand total of 7784.68

points, which is more than was
ever garnered in thi- country be-

fore.
Los Angeles A. C, came to the

meet primed to win both Junior
and senior championships. They
muffed both and then carried off
the honors of the closing day's re
lays with 16 points, set a new world s
quarter mile relay record, showed
that Charley Paddock still can run
and otherwise Ingratiated them
selves. The time for the quarter
was 41.9 seconds,

Herman Brix, young giant who
wore the Los Angeles blue, helped
the Pacific coast to laurels when
he rewrote the eight pound shot
record at 67 feet, 11 H Inches.

New York A. C. waited until the
sun was sinking Toeliind the moun
tains to break the record In the
mile relay. The record now reads
three minutes, 17 seconds, and the
Gothamites had to do It to win.
The mark erases an objectionable
six tenths of a second from the old
score.

Sprint honors for the meet went
to Eddie Tolan, Michigan Univer
sity's "midnight express," the stur-

dy negro star winning the "century
of the century" and the 220 yard
dash on Thursday.

PROBLEM OF RENT
SOLVED BY STUDENT

Columbia, Mo. (LP) John Daven
port of Mercer, Mo., wanted to go
to college but didn't have the money
to pay room rent, so he built his own
home and moved It to Trenton so
that he could attend Junior college
there, when he has completed his
two-ye-ar course he will move his
little house to Columbia and finish
his college education at the uni
versity.

When Davenport wants to "move"
he pulls twenty-fiv- e bolts and the
house is ready to be packed on a
truck. He can rebuild in six hours.
He plans to settle outside the city
limits, or wherever he can find the
cheane&t site. The house is a m

affair, heated by a little coal
stove. John cooks his own meals on
a three-burn- oil stove.

He get his supplies from the store
room of d vegetables
and fruits at home. He uses his Ford
car to transport the food.

The windows are large and neat-

ly curtained. The furniture Is ade-

quate, but meager. The little shelter
is electrically lighted.

NEWBERG WINS S

Dayton. Ore. Dale Hadley of
this vicinity who is employed with
the Newbent Electric company
played with the Newberg baseball
team at Dallas the Fourth in which
i -- berg won both games 10 to 4
z. 1 7 to 2. He reports a splendid
trip.

CAt'SE FOR DIVORCE
Elkhart, Ind. LP Because his

wife spent most of her time work
In cross-wo- puzzle Frank L.

Hatfield has filed suit for divorce.

Dont be without the Capital
Journal while on your vacation, it

MARTY KRUG WILL

BE REPLACED SOON

Los Angeles, (LP) Marty Krug,
manager of the Los Angeles club
of the Pacific coast baseball lea-

gue since 1923, will be replaced
within a few days, It was report-
ed here Saturday.

Failure to keep his team In the
first division during the first half
of the split season was said to be
responsible for the replacement.

While refusing to' admit that
Krug was to be released William
Wrlgley, Jr., owner of the club,
said that "an important announce-
ment will be made within a few
days."

Wolgamott Born
In Wrong State

To Win Prizes
It Tom Wolgamott had

been born a native son of
California, he would have
bad to attach a trailer to
his car to bring home hit
trophies. Coming from Ore-

gon, however, he had to be
satisfied with winning the
title as high over all, from
out of the state shooters. In
the California state trap
shoot which was held at Del
Monte, Cal., a week ago.

Wolgamott returned to
Salem Thursday after attend-
ing the Del Monte shoot.
Although hla performance
each day of the shoot was
near enough perfection to
entitle blm to a prize, the
fact that he was not a native
son barred him from receiv-

ing the trophies; He shot a
96 out of a possible 100 to
win the coveted trophy for
out of the state shooter, r.

Wolgamott reports the
Callfornlans a s wonderful
hosts. The trip back through
the Sacramento valley was
extremely torrid, with the
temperature registering 117.

LOSES JOB, GIVES
AWAY HIS SAVINGS

Troy, N. Y. (IP Thomas Mature
wles, 39, was arrested here recent-
ly on the paradoxical charge of giv-

ing away money.
Maturewiei had lost his lob and

shortly afterward he was discov-
ered prowling through the streets
donating 20 and CO dollar bills to
various astonished passersoy.

He had gone to the bank, drawn
$3,599.80, hla life's savings, and
proceeded to pay 60 dollars for

hat and a like amount
for cigars, refusing change from
the clerks who waited on him. He
then singled out a truck driver and
handed him a "half century."

Authorities are holding the man
for observation.

NEER, DAVIES ENTER
TENNIS SEMI-FINAL- S

Los Angeles, (IP) Phil Keer and
James Davies, San Francslco en-

trants, moved Into the ls

of the Pacillc coast doubles champ-
ionships when they eliminated
Jack Delara and Chuck Weener
Friday. The scores were -- 4. 9

10-- Neer and Da vies are the
tournament favorites.

"LIND" DISPLACES "FIDO
Bridgeport, Conn., Bridgeport dog

owners, who once preferred the
name of "Pldo" In large majorities,
now are turning to more distin-
guished canine names. Scrutiny of
dog license records here revealed
"Llndy" and "Mussolini" threaten
to eclipse "Fldo" as a pet name.

CITY OFFICER I IX
Jefferson Ed Reeves, city mar-

shal. Is ill at his home in Jefferson.

These special prices

come at an oppor-

tune time Just be-

fore vacation time.

Start your vacation

trip., with.. Millers

and leave worry at
home.

Yes! We take
your old tires ae

part payment.

You can't afford not
special

Free Road Service
within reasonable distance

JUST 'XII nd h'IP

I'HONE en lie way

Before Vacation
Time

Bring in your car and let us adjust It to summer

driving. This service is FREE.

"Service That Satisfies"

JOE WILLIAMS
THE WILLAKD BATTERY MAN

Center & High St, and 275 S. Commercial

'

Miller Tire Service
"RUSS" SMITH

S. Commercial at Ferry Phone 313

only cos i 25c lor 2 weeks.making the tower.


